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BOOKING
YOUR

PROMISES
Accounting for
Postemployment Benefits

By Steven D. Grossman, Steven M. Flory,
and Thomas J. Phillips, Jr.

10/The Woman CPA, October 1989

Early in the 1990’s, corporate
income statements may have to
recognize the costs of other
postemployment benefits (OPEB)
in addition to pensions, and
subsequently, balance sheets may
be reporting a minimum liability.
Some analysts fear that the effect
of these disclosures would be
devastating. Lee Seidler, a senior
managing director of a major
securities firm, stated that such
recognition “. . . could destroy the
balance sheets and income
statements of U.S. companies”
[Berton, 1989].
This statement reflects the
apprehension over what appears to
be a never-ending escalation in the
costs of health-care benefits, the
most common OPEB. Since 1980,
health-care costs have increased at
an annual rate of 10.5 percent. A
report prepared by the House
Select Committee on Aging
estimated that the unfunded
liability for health-care benefits for
the 500 largest U.S. companies is
close to two trillion dollars
[Searfoss and Erickson, 1989]. The
Employee Benefit Research
Institute, a nonpartisan
organization located in
Washington, stated that recognition
of these costs could decrease the
average company’s earnings per
share by thirty percent, while large
companies with as many as five
retirees per active employee would
find their earnings completely
disappearing [Randall, 1989].
Currently, most companies
recognize the costs of OPEB as
expenses in the periods of payment.
The Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB) has
proposed a standard to require
companies to report OPEB as
expenses during the periods these
benefits are earned by employees
and to recognize the liability to
provide the benefits. Adoption of
the FASB Exposure Draft on
OPEB could have a significant
impact on the financial statements.
The purpose of this article is to
discuss the theory underlying the
FASB’s proposal and the
implications of this reporting
requirement.

OPEB vs. Pensions

Many of the factors for OPEB
and pensions are the same. Both
costs are measured by using many
of the same actuarial assumptions.

The Financial
Accounting
Standards Board
(FASB) has proposed
a standard to require
companies to report
OPEB as expenses
during the periods
these benefits are
earned by employees
and to recognize the
liability to provide the
benefits.
However, there are also important
differences.
OPEB costs are more difficult to
predict. Unlike pensions, OPEB
costs do not usually have an upper
limit. As health-care costs rise, so
do the costs for the company.
Whereas pensions are usually not
indexed to inflation, health-care
costs are. Also, pension costs
usually have a specified level of
compensation; health-care costs do
not.
Pension benefits are paid to the
retiree and, possibly, the retiree’s
surviving spouse; OPEB often
extends to not only the retiree but
also to his or her spouse and
dependent children. In addition,
OPEB costs increase as utilization
increases. Longer life spans mean
additional health-care costs and,
undoubtedly, increased utilization.
Pension costs are usually funded
as employees earn the benefits. In
contrast, most OPEB costs are paid
as claims occur or as insurance
premiums are due. A major reason
why OPEB costs are not prefunded

is that such payments, unlike those
for pensions, are not tax deductible.
Accounting Requirements
for OPEB
During 1981 to 1983, costs of
OPEB were considered by the
FASB as part of its project on
accounting for all postemployment
benefits. Then in 1984, the FASB
decided to separate pensions and
other postemployment benefits.
In November 1984, the FASB
issued SFAS No. 81, “Disclosure of
Postretirement Health Care and
Life Insurance Benefits.” This
statement requires the disclosure of
descriptions of the benefits
provided, the employees covered,
the accounting and funding policies
for those benefits, and the costs of
the benefits provided in the current
reporting period. Measurement and
recognition issues were not

addressed.
The FASB has tentatively
concluded that these benefits
represent a form of deferred
compensation. The costs and
obligation should be accrued and
recognized in the financial
statements as they are earned by
the employees. The obligation
should be measured by specifically
incorporating such actuarial
criteria as annual incurred claim
costs, health-care cost trend rate,
government requirements,
Medicare reimbursement, discount
rate, employee turnover,
retirement age, life expectancy,
and dependency status. Only
current plan participants should be
used to project the plan’s future
experience.
In its 1989 Exposure Draft,
“Employers’ Accounting for
Postretirement Benefits Other
Than Pensions,” the FASB
prescribed a benefits/years of
service attribution method.
The period of attribution begins
from the date of hire or a specified
later date and ends at the date the
employee becomes eligible for the
full amount of the benefits. An
equal amount of expected benefits
should be allocated to each year of
service during the attribution
The Woman CPA, October 1989/11

period, unless otherwise specified
by the plan.
The transition obligation (or
asset) should be measured as the
unfunded (or overfunded) present
value of the future benefits
expected to be paid to retirees and
other fully eligible plan
participants and a proportionate
amount to all other plan
participants. This off-balance-sheet
obligation (or asset) should be
amortized over the longer of the
average remaining service periods
of active plan participants or
fifteen years. Such recognition
should not be less rapid than
recognition would have been on a
pay-as-you-go basis.
When a plan is initiated or
amended, the effects of the change
on the accumulated benefit
obligation should be considered
retroactive. The resulting prior
service cost should be recognized
by assigning an equal amount to
each future service period to the
full eligibility date. Recognizing
income immediately due to a
negative plan amendment is
prohibited.
Changes in the benefit obligation
of plan asets resulting from actual
experiences being different from
assumptions used or from changes
in actuarial assumptions give rise
to gains and losses. These gains and
losses may be recognized either
immediately or on a delayed basis
using a corridor approach. If
immediate recognition is selected,
gains (losses) must first be offset
against any unrecognized
transition obligation (asset).
A minimum liability must be
recognized on the balance sheet.
The minimum liability is the
unfunded accumulated
postretirement benefit obligation
for retirees and other fully eligible
plan participants. An offsetting
intangible asset should be
recognized to the extent of any
unrecognized prior service cost;
any excess should be reported as a
reduction in equity.
The disclosures required for
OPEB should be similar to those
required for pensions in SFAS No.
12/The Woman CPA, October 1989

CurrentL
y, most
companies recognize
the costs of OPEB as
expenses in the
periods of payment.
87. In addition, the assumed health
care cost trend rate and the effect
of a one percentage point change in
this rate on measuring the
accumulated benefit obligation and
the health-care benefit cost, holding
all other assumptions constant,
should be disclosed.
Justification of
Theoretical Considerations

Several theoretical
considerations are influential in the
FASB’s decision to require the
recognition of OPEB in the
financial statements. These
considerations include the
measurement of the expense, the
measurement of the obligation,
relevance vs. reliability, and
footnote disclosure only.

Measurement of the Expense
In FASB Statement of Financial
Accounting Concepts No. 6,
expenses are defined as follows:
Expenses are outflows or other
using up of assets or incurrences of
liabilities (or a combination of
both) from delivering or producing
goods, rendering services, or
carrying out the other activities
that constitute the entity’s ongoing
major or central operations. [par.
80]

Certainly, postemployment benefits
fit the definition of an expense.
Statement of Financial
Accounting Concepts No. 1,
“Objectives of Financial Reporting
by Business Enterprises,” states
that accrual accounting is more
useful than cash accounting in
providing information concerning
an enterprise’s present and future
ability to generate net cash inflows.
Accrual accounting measures
revenues and expenses in the
periods in which they are earned or
incurred rather than confining
recognition to the periods in which
cash is received or paid.

Recognizing OPEB costs on a payas-you-go basis is cash accounting.
However, with accrual accounting,
OPEB costs are recognized in the
periods in which the company
receives the employee’s service and
the employee earns the benefits.
The accrual of OPEB costs as an
expense on the income statement
will have a dramatic effect. Costs
on an accrual basis may be many
times more than costs on a cash
basis. In addition, the temporary
difference between OPEB costs on
a book vs. tax basis would have
meant a large deferred tax debit
under APB Opinion No. 11. Under
the new rules of accounting for
income taxes stated in SFAS No.
96, the deferred tax debit will be
less while income tax expense will
increase. These effects do not affect
the theoretical desirability of
recognizing OPEB costs on an
accrual basis.

Measurement of the Obligation
In FASB Statement of Financial
Accounting Concepts No. 6,
liabilities are defined as follows:
Liabilities are probable future
sacrifices of economic benefits
arising from present obligations of
a particular entity to transfer
assets or provide services to other
entities in the future as a result of
past transactions or events [par.
35].

If a company has promised
postemployment benefits, then an
obligation exists. The obligation
may not be due until the employee
retires, but it still exists. If pension
benefits are an obligation, certainly
OPEB costs are an obligation, too.
Can a company avoid its
obligation for OPEB by amending
or canceling its plan? A company
that contemplates such an action
must be careful, as much of the
recent litigation has ruled in favor
of the employees (past and present).
The Supreme Court ruled that
vested retirement benefits may not
be reduced or eliminated; if such
rights are altered, the retirees may
sue for breach of contract. Also, a
U.S. Court of Appeals case stated
that retiree benefits are payable for
life if the negotiated contract states

that these benefits will be provided.
The language in a contract is very
important. As long as a change in
the plan is not made, the company
is expected to meet its
commitments when due, unless
there is evidence to the contrary.

Relevance vs. Reliability
Is the information relevant? If a
company’s OPEB obligation is very
large, it must be included in the
financial statements. The OPEB
cost on an accrual basis is surely
more relevant than such
information on a cash basis.
Is the information reliable? Due
to the uncertainties in forecasting
health-care costs, rates of
utilization, and changes in
government programs, estimates of
OPEB costs may have a large
margin of error. Actuarial research
into health-care costs is hardly out
of its infancy. While pension
benefits are calculated using a
definite formula and are predicted
on economic factors that can be
reasonably projected, health-care
benefits cannot be predicted as
accurately. (The trend rate in
health-care costs, unlike pension
costs, has not followed the overall
rate of inflation.) Several actuaries
working with the same OPEB plan
are likely to have significant
disagreements as to costs. There is
a lack of verifiability.
Failure to estimate and to accure
these costs means that the
obligation is zero (not recognized).
The FASB believes that it is better
to try to provide reasonable
estimates and to fail than to not try
at all. As research continues,
actuaries will be able to provide
more reasonable estimates of
OPEB costs. Estimates (e.g., bad
debt expense and warranty
expense) in the financial statements
are not new.

Footnote Disclosure Only
The FASB believes that
disclosing the OPEB costs and
obligation in footnotes only is not an
adequate substitute for recognition
in financial statements. Most users
are not indifferent between footnote
disclosure and recognition. The

FASB believes that measurement
of OPEB costs and obligation is
sufficiently reliable to be included
in the financial statements and that
nonrecognition yields financial
statements that are less useful and
less informative.
Critics contend that the costs of
OPEB cannot be represented by a
single number; until actuaries are
able to produce sufficiently reliable
measures, only a range of numbers
can provide useful information.
Consequently, such a range should
be disclosed in the footnotes rather
than in the financial statements.
This information, using the FASB’s
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own words, “should be
comprehensible to those who have a
reasonable understanding of
business and economic activities
and are willing to study the
information with reasonable
diligence” [Statement of Financial
Accounting Concepts No. 1, par. 34]
Conclusions
The FASB is proposing to
recognize OPEB costs and
obligations in the financial
statements. The enactment of such
a requirement is certain to have a
significant effect in the financial
statements.

Companies may respond to the
FASB’s proposal in a number of
ways. Some may try to raise prices
on their products to compensate for
the increased expenses in their
income statement. Some may not
offer OPEB when they may
otherwise have done so. Others may
try to curtail or eliminate benefits.
Still others may change plans to
specify a dollar amount of employer
coverage, leaving the remaining
costs for the employees to pay; such
plans could schedule benefits based
upon years of service. In all such
possible scenarios, companies will
have to be careful to comply with
government regulations (including
those of the Internal Revenue
Service). In addition, companies
may find themselves involved in
legal action taken by employees
who find their benefits changed.
The FASB believes that it should
not be constrained by the actions
companies might take in response
to its standards. Further, the
FASB’s standards should not be
enacted to encourage or discourage
actions by companies. Financial
reporting should be neutral. If
OPEB costs and obligations exist,
they should be recognized. Ignoring
them does not make them
disappear. Recognizing them
increases the usefulness of financial
statements.
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